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M US I C 

A 70's Castoff 
Returns to the Bandstand 

AR 23 

G. Paul Bumcu/Tht Nn, York n~ ' f Pender Rhodes Mark 11 88, a model produced from 1979to 1986. The piano's comeback is in part a response to today's digitized culture, an insistence tha t the analog world still has something to offer. 

By DAVID R. ADLER 

N,... OT long ago, straight-ahead Jazz 
musicians tended to dismw the 
Fender Rhodes electric piano as a 
cheesy relic o( the l970's. Some 

~till do. But in the last couple of years. the 
Rhodes has cropped up on well over a dozen 
~ rdings by younger jazz artists.. By in-
jecting the viil tage sound of the Rhodes Imo 
modern acoustic settings, jazz's next gener-
a'µon is pioneering a new sound by means of 

old, rusty electric tool 
L-Chances are you've heard the shimmer-
ing, ethereal sound of the Fender Rhodes 
tifore- think back to BiUy Joel's " Just the 
Way You Are" or Paul Simon's "Stlll Crazy 
Alter AU These Years" or Dave Grusin's 
theme from the television show "TaxL" 
Today's Jazz artists seem drawn to the 
~ trument's easy-on-1h~ ars quality and 
pop ramlliariry, but mainly they like the 
way II can color and sustain a c.omplex 
harmony, add a slightly dirty edge to a rock-
Inflected rhYthm or slng with chime-like 
!tngJe notes durtng a solo. Not only are 
Pianists themselves embracing the sound; t: and more horn players are eJCpetting 
hie:n. es prof1ciency from their piano side. 

Jazz musicians who have had a hand in 
~ !_hodes revival Include the saxophonists 
.-ux Shim, Chris Cheek and Jimmy 
~ne; the trumpeters Ingrid Jensen nnd 

ik Truifaz ; the bassist Avlshal Cohen · 
tie drummer Brian Blade ; and the pianist~ 
Q"_"avtd Kikosk.i, George Colllgan and Kevt n 

P.avtd R. Adler Is a Ntw York-based writer 
~g1.u1ari1l . : 

FOR many music ians, the dealh of 
J J. Johnson. wJm took his own Hfo 
in, February otter a long atruggle 

r11ia11ng ;:~h prostate cancer. was the dev-
P()stwnr 

&Vrm more of Oblow ure wu 
~~fr, Ken Ou rn, d0cumcn1ary "Jazz .~ 
lnr : ; d nut t'Ven mcnttnn Johnson a~d 
lro~~.glected hi! chosen inmurnent, the 

The hl, t,,ry r1f inn h I 
~ n O Sl6rv of,.,.,.~. _oi, a most excluf. fv,.1,, 

Hays, among many others. At the "Wall to 
Wall Miles Davis" program, which took 
place at Symphony Space in March, Dave 
Douglas, the celebrated trumpeter and com-
poser, showed on his New Quintet, with the 
pianist Uri Caine on - you guessed it -
Fender Rhodes. The drumme r Bobby Pre-
vite, who opened the show playing music 
from Davls"s classic album "Bitches Brew" 
with his II-piece VOOdoo Down Orchestra, 
made sure to include not one but two Fender 
Rhodes pianos, played expen ly by Russ 
Lossing and Jon Dryden. 

Miles Davis made extensive use of the 
Rhodes during bis "electric" period, and the 
Columbia/ Legacy label has let forth a flood 
of reissues and previously unreleased ses-
sions from this controversial time in Da-
vis's caree r, which may partly explain the 
Rhodes's newfound Popularity. As the era of 
Jazz fusion progressed, the Rhodes re-
mained an integral companent In the key. 
board arsenals of Herbie Hancock, Chick 
Corea, Josef Zawtnul and others. It was also 
a fairly common sound in classic rock 
groups like the Doors, Steely Dan and Pink 
Floyd. Stevie Wonder made ii a staple of 
1970's R & B. " I grew up on the sound of the 
Rhodes ," !aid the o.Jto s.ixophonist Steve • 
Wilson. He and his peers are now looktng for 
ways to use that sound in thei r own work. 

Invented in the 1940's by Harold Rhodes, 
who died last year at 90, the instrument 
became popular after World War II as a 
planJ~llc counterpart to the electric gui1ar, 
Not mcidemally, the guitar maker Leo 
Fender bought Mr. Rhodes's company in 
!959 and went on to manufacture the Rhodes 
Piano In a variety of class ic models Afte r 
changing hands several li mes, the Rhodes 
product name was taken over by the Japan-
basl'(J Roland Corporation in 1087. but 

Rhodes bought back the rights three years 
before his death. No new models have been 
released smce 1991, and today one must look 
around to acquire a vintage Fender Rhodes 
In good condition - a fatt that on ly in-
creases its cult-l1ke appeal among players 
and collectors. 

In the digital age, the Rhodes seems an 
absurd 1mpracticahty, an analog beast tha1 
simply won't\ die. lt"s heavy, dl Uicult to 
transpart and lakes up a lot or on-stage 
room. It's also fragile, and replacement 
pans can be hard to find. And like an 
acoustic piano, It goes out of tune. These 
days, smaller and easier is considered bet-
ter, and the Rhodes violates every informa-
tion-age rule of ponability and convenience. 
Some of the instrument's most public devo-
tees don't even own one, but they'll go so rar 
as to require that one be made available to 
them wherever they perform. "Every set I 
play Is 20 percent Rhodes," the pianist 
Jacky Terrasson said, "so I make sure it's 
In the contract." 

Why all the trouble? For the sound, which 
can't quite be replicated by digital means. 
The Rhodes's comeback is In pan a re-
spanse to digitized culture, an insistence 
that the analog wor:ld of the past s1111 has 
something to offe r. " With a Rhodes," Mr. 
Terrasson said, "you're dealing With metal 
and wood, not computer chips." 

On the other hand, the new Rhodes-mania 
Is enti rely ln keeping with the cultural mo-
ment Beck, the quintessential postmodern 
Pop stnr, has a felish for vintage keyboard 
sounds - not to mention another supposedly 
anuquated technology, the turntable. Jnno-
vatl~e groups on the margins or Pop, like 
Port1shead and Cibo Matto, have made use 
of the Rhodes sound. So have coniemparary 
neo-soul nets like D'Angelo and Eryknh 
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The Fender Rhodes 
electric piano Is 
being rediscovered by 
the next generation of 
jazz musicians. 

Badu. The pianist Jason Moran observes 
th at "a lot of the samples rappers have used 
are actually Rhodes samples." Just as pop 
music continually intersects with hip-hop, 
R & Band electronlca, so, too. does jazz. The 
edgy, retro sound of the Rhodes is a part of 
this process. It 's significan t in this regnrd 
that Herbie Hancock, one of the fi rst jazz 
pianists to popularize the Rhodes, went on to 
make dance records in the 1980's. Continu-
ing in Mr. Hancock's footsteps, the pianist 
Marc Cary surprised rans last year when he 
re leased an electronica album. The title was 
" Rhodes Ahead, Volume One." 

But more often than not, on today's jazz 
recordings the Rhodes appears in an acous-
tic setting. Its sound is all the more stark 
and encho.ntlng when heard In tandem with 
an upright bass and other traditional jazz 
Instruments. Such juxtapositions differentl-
nte the Rhodes resurgence from warmed-
over fusion and watered-down ·•smooth 
Jau." In the best Instances, a Rhodes can 
even enhance the subtle, advanced Interplay 
of an acoustic Jnzz group. "The vo\cings that 
sou nd good on a Rhodes tend 10 be more 
sparse," lhe pianist Jason Lindner said 
"You can play less and still be vefY 
present." This deployment of the Rhodes as 
a de facto acoustic Instrument enjoyed a 

brief vogue in the 1960's and 1970's, but I( 
went away too qu ickly, Its full potential 
unexplored.. ·, 

Most ar tists prefer to feature the Rhodes, 
sparingly, on Just a fPw of an album's, 
tracks. On ' 'Motherland,' ' the pianist Danilo 
Perez weaves his Rhodes into the sonic 
fabric of an ambitious, pan-Latin symphon1 
of sons. Mr. Lindner, on his " Premonition,' \ 
employs it to vary his big-band textures. Mr. 
Moran and Mr. Terrasson use It in trid 
contexts, sometimes moving back and fo rth' 
between Rhodes and acoustic piano within a, 
single composition. On '' Facing Left," Mr. 
Moran occasionally overdubs Rhodes 
chords for an effect he likens to a strini 
section. In the Dave Douglas New Quintet,o, 
however, Uri Caine plays Rhodes exclusive-
ly. Mr. Douglas wrote music ror the group 
with the sound of the Rhodes specifically In 
mind. \ 

Some may argue that the Rhodes resur-
gence is a passing fancy, perhaps even a 
gimmick. But this new music Is devoid ot-
calcul~tion. It surges with a genuine 
alive impulse. The Rhodes, in many 
stances, has encouraged modem jazz ar~ 
ists to hear and Imagine in new ways, an~ 
this Is to be welcomed. If anyone Is capabl~ 
of making great and lasting an with th~ 
Instrument, it Is Mr. Douglas, whose prolifl~ 
experimentation has led him to embrac~ 
other unorthodox keyboard instruments likfli 
the harmonium and the accordion. Bui ult~ 
mntely, Jazz's creative prospects do not res~ 
wl1h any one artist, Instrument or 
ogy. Whether or not the Rhodes persists as : 
major force in jazz, for the moment it s rol{ 
Is one of revltellzn<ion. 1 
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